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RALLYING POINT 
surrounds Marse Jack, the old victory 
bell on East Campus. Moving difficulties 
and its history are explained in a Chron

icle feature on Page Three. 

Pre-Game Riot Case 
Goes to Upper Court 
With Four Appeals 

MSGA Kills 
Bill to Oust 
Cheerleader 

plat 
ii- c . . , i i 

before the Su-

n Durham Monday. 
When found guilty of interfer

ing with an officer and fined $25 
and costs by Recorder's Court 
last Dec. 20, Green immediately 
appealed hia case to the higher 

Bracket Crady, a Duke fresh
man, convicted at tho same trial 
of assault and battery upon of-
iicci-s, also appealed his verdict. 
He later withdrew the appeal. 
Recorder's Court fined Crady 
S100 and costs. 

The Durham policemen. Lacy 
Lloyd'; Earl Merritt, and H. B. 
Strayhorn. h a v e been found 
guilty of beating Crady in the 
City Jail on the night of Nov. 24 
lollowing the rally. These offi-

cases to the Superior Court. 
After the jail beating of the 

Duke student, C i t y Manager 
R. W. Flack suspended Lloyd, 
Merritt, and Strayhorn from the 
Durham police force. Flack will 
hold a hearing with the suspend
ed n 

efore tl higher 
the hearings 

to come are the aftermath of the 
pep rally held the night before 
tho Carolina 
dents began 
sion with a be 
pus and it progressed into a 

Lynch (S-Phi Psi; 

iiicch t. 
i the 

• Blue Devils' 

Kennedy, Hammil Speak 
During Religious Week 

Bishop Gerald Kennedy and 
Reverend Robert Hammil will 
be guest speakers during the 
1991 Religious Emphasis Week 
program to take place at Duke 
University this spring from 
18 through 21. 

An over-all title for the week 
has not as yet been detern 
by the Religious Emphasis Week 

the Methodist Church in 
land, Oregon, will deliver i 
mon in the Chapel Sunday n 
ing to start the week and will 
also speak on Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening. Wed
nesday morning Bishop Kennedy 
will speak in the Chapel and 

classes will be dismissed t 
period on this day. 

Reverend Hammil, a native of 
Burlington, Iowa, 
pate in the three 
H-ill conduct the In 
ational meeting Sunday night 

'hich will " 
nittee. 

: for the veek 

tion of Patt McAlisfer and 
Blackburn, co-chairmen ol 
Steering Committee. Also or 

Bob WincTom, arrangements; 
Teas Haugh and Fred Tybout, 
publicity; Ann Buchanan and 
Frank Carloss, hospitality; Bob
bie Jones and Ralph Widner, 
book display; Molly Bixby and 
Henry Clark, personal coi 
ing; and Connie Woodward and 
Ralph Fleming, forums. 

Miss Ethelene Sampley 
Dr. James H, Phillips, Dire 
of Religious Activities at Duke, 

University Moves To Meet Draft 
Upperclassmen, Technical Students, 
And Phi Betes May Get Deferments -

School Will Offer 
3-Year Curriculum 
To New Students 

offered no 

vo votes. Bill Swain (S-PiKA) 
as the only other representa-

Felming informed the CHBON-
LE before Wednesday night's 
eeting that he had decided to 

drop the whole affair. 
Dante Proceeds 

After 
b i l l , I by 

rnino (I-S0ph), Pi 
n Young was forced to 
complete deadlock and 

.. • . ! • • • ! ! ( . .>• 

The much discussed proposal 
states that the executive 
mittee must review all mc 
that are to brought before the 
legislature and that it may either 
accept or reject those mo 
Motions passed by the exec 
committee will form the weekly 
agenda for the legislature) 
only if a majority of the re 
sentatives desire, may a rejected 
motion still be presented " 
discussion and vote. 

Dante Speaks 
Germino, speaking in support 

of his bill, expressed the hope 
that it would "establish a systt 

y. He said that he felt the pro-
>sal emphasized efficiency . 

(Continued on Page Six) 

Ballet Theatre Dances Here 
Following European Successes 
Group Will Include 
Cast of 100 Actors 

Ballet Theatre, with a com
pany of 100, including a corps 
de ballet symphony orchestra, 
will present a musical program 
Monday in Page Auditorium at 

Headed by President Belvins 
Davis, Ballet Theatre has just 
returned from a four month tour 
of European capitals. During 
this tour, the company played to 

in eight foreign countries. 
Immediately prior to its 1951 

tour, Ballet Theatre g a v e a 

Metropolitan O p e r a 
which is under the dirci 
Ballet Theatre. 

Spring Ballet 
i season. Ballet ' 

.vill 1. 
ncluding Phi la del phi 

Baltimore, Miami, New Orleans. 
Dallas. D e n v e r , Kansas City. 
Chicago, Rochester, Buffalo, De 
troit and Cineinattl. Upon its 
return to New York St Easter, 
the company will fiive its regu
lar New York spring perform
ance at the Metropolitan Opera 

Ballet by and for America is 
the dance company's by-word, 
and this troupe has, during its 

international 
c of the 

vanced towards 
tablishing a com 
in character, bi 

group has been selected f 
20 great ballets in the field 
classical dancing. 

Ballet Theatre, with AlexB 
der Smallens as musical din 

ALICIA ALONSO and IGOR YOUSKEVITCH 

tor, Joseph Levine conductor, 
Dimitri Romanoff regisseur and 

will present the following pro
gram In ils performance here 
Monday. 

Theme and Variations 
Elten Mot/lam and Igor Yovs-
kevltch. Norma Va?ice Lillian 
Lanesfj Liana Plane, Dorothy 
Scott, Eric Brauti, Scott Dong-
las, Fernand Nault, Michnel 

Nora Kaye, Charlyne Baker, 
Dorothy Scott, Dimitri Ro
manoff, Harry Asmvs, Jack 
Beaber, Paulo Lloyd 

Fancy Free 
Frederic Schaffen. E n r i 
Martinez, Eric Bratm, Kelly 
Brown, Angela Velez, Paula 
Lloyd, Mary Burr 

Pas de Deux 
Aticia Alonso and Igor 
kevitch 
Tickets are still availal 

Room 201 Men's Union for (2.SO 
and $3.00. 

Special Faculty Committee Helps 
Simli nis Solve Draft Problems 

BY STEVE FRANKS 
Selective Service will take about one-half of Duke's 

freshmen and sophomores this summer, and one-fourth of 
the juniors will also lace military service, Dean Robert Cox 
' ' l a campus group this week. 

Cux based his figures on the views of Selective Service 
with their problems. Names and 

its of the 
Applica-

rrcepted by 
C. VVeulh-

Government Policy Will Favor 
Deferment of Good Students 

boards w i l ! c 

Duke would change 

Two Duke Seniors 
Beat Off Attack 
By Unknown Men 

/en young men who attack-
•o Duke students on Parrish 

Duke Hotel late Monday night, 
nbert Thomas, reported that 
10:50 p.m. Monday he and 
ert Silket walked out of 
Washington Duke Hotel and 
reached a point near the 

Christian Printing C o m p a n y 
i an old Ford car "which 
have been blue" drove up. 

Thon 
ped opposite them, 

it the c; 

:r to then 
f the c valked 

attacked with-
. Thomas said 

that he and Silket were "beal 
by the unidentified youths. 

Neither of the men were serious
ly hurt. Both men said that they 
believed they would bo able to 
identify at least two members of 
the group if they saw them 

tered Readers 
es, head of Judici 

Board, says that action will be 
taken if any more similar inci
dents take place. Jones asks stu
dents to attempt to get the li

mbers or some ideuti 
fication of any assailants. 

•ns that anyone 
shooting off firecrackers is liable 

Judicial Board fc 
this offense. 

.mented th; 
cheating on exams is grounds 

expulsion. He suggested that 
it is better to fail a course 

Alumni Secretaries 
To Gather Sunday 

Representatives of Ihe District 
Three Conference of the Ameri
can Council of Alumni Secre
taries will convene here Sunday 
for a throe-day 
C. A. Dukes, chairman of the 
conference. 

Dukes, vi 
Duke's Aim 
rector, said that the sessions 
be held In the Washington-Duke 
Hotel. Monday afternoon the 
group will visit thi 
campus, and Monday evening the 
Alumni Secretaries will be 
ot the University in till 
Campus Union, Students will 

vi i I Ir 

"That is the draft outlook for students in ed
ge now, as things stand. All able-bodied men 
college definitely are not going to be drafted; 

ie country is too hard up for technicians to per-
it that. On the other hand, deferment policies 
•e going to tighten down gradually, especially 
I marginal students at the freshman and soph-

In a nutshell this is the way the U. S. News 
id World Report (Jan. 5, pp. 24-25) analyzes 
ie situation. The article, based on information 
rtalned from Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, who 
irecls the draft, "gives bis guess as to the pros-
_-cts for draft policies in relation to college slu-
rmts." The University committee, set up to ad-
iso students on the draft, cautions, "The article 

should be taken with a grain of salt since it is 
on Hershey s opinion and not on the temper 
82nd Congress." 
easonable policy ol deferm ' 

viir a g the 
s student a fair chance to complete his 
•. All plans under study have one thing in 
on. Deferment ends automatically when a 
it flunks or fails to get a certificate of good 

"SENIORS will n 

diploma will not guarantee 
Nothing is definite except that medical students 
will be deferred. 

with satisfactory grades will stand 
-hances of deferment lo complete 

ihe junior* in all lie Id •--maybe half, maybe three-
fourths—selecting those with highest scores on 
menial tests and Inst colloid records. Other offi
cials want lo defer nearly everybody in scientific 

leave nontechnical students. 
'The Hershey plan has wide support, and Con-

• ••• s likely to accept it in principle. 
Chances are best for deferment for juniors in 
pre-medicinc, physics, engineering, chemistry, 

"SOPHOMORES a 

. One 
.•ol.n. 

.ore vulnerable to draft
ed to convince 

more is doing something 
•i> sophomores probably 
ner. Those accepted foi will be- drafted ni 

advanced ROTC will be assured of deferm 
And those who show their draft boards they 
earnest, as by taking summer courses, may 
prove their chances of deferment. 

"FRESHMEN face about the same draft pr 
sophon 
•d. f'in.si •:\ hack i f 

her proposals before Congress, according t 
tory, could release the pressure and "make 
r to defer college students in needed fields, 

• •• . „:••::•;. c 

thers are being classified 1-A, 
it are deferred until June. 

deluge of applications for duty, 
ut they also have been restrict

ed lo a small quota. 
Panicky Enlistments 

Duke ic di

et Ihe senior class. 
Faculty members, on the other 

hand, :id\ iseil students to remain 
in school as long as possible. 
President Edens, speaking to the 
Class of 1954 this week, asked 
lor a policy of calmness and sta
bility within the student body. 

Many professors predicted thai 
enlarged officer training pro-

• : 

e their 
mid I: able to 

at Duke 

Dunne Takes Post 
For Radio Station 
Following Election 

WSGA Savings Will Go 
To Milk, Cracker Fund 

Slighting the Ark's redecorating fund, the Woman's Student 
vernment Assembly Monday voted to use the $200 handed down 
m a previous class to buy milk and crackers for the Edgemont 

Community Center. 
The controversal $20(1, which has been discussed in the last 

throe meetings, was allocated b; 
; used for ; 

r before 

Tin; firs ic for I 
the Ark 

nprovement plans. Following a 
2port on the safety of the Ark's 
Dnslruction a n d the present 
ate of the Sandal's redecora-
on fund, the assembly voted to 
ive the money to the under

privileged children at Edgemont. 
milk and 

graham crackers for pre-sehool 
igc children week-day after-
ioons for about four months. At 
he end of this time it is hoped 
hat another organization will 

MSGA Exchange 
Holds Semi-Annual 
Book Sale in Union 

1! hold its semi-annual i 
le in the Union Ballroom 

31 and Feb. 1 from 1 to 5 p. 
service charge of ten i 
be added to the sale ] 
subtracted from 

like up the v 

i-hmn:<' i 
Judicial Sec 

retary to serve on WSGA coun 
cil was defeated. The motion re 
suited from a vote taken at thi 
last meeting, w h e n a major 
change in student government 
was effected. By defeatli 

have the Judicial 
noi l . 1 

New IFC Rule 
Changes Grade 
Needed to Join 

Tnity Council ruling any frcsh-
.an who has an over-all "C" 
/erage at the end of this sem-
iter will be able to pledge a 

in b-

Hie i 

t, the pr 
hirds of the original 
book regardless of 

•rs may collect 
m or their 

sold books on Feb. 5, 6 or 1 
the SGA office in H 101 R. 

The SGA Book Exchange i 
non - profit organization formed 
for the purpose of buying 
selling books that students 
use the following semester, Knox 
Price, the chaii 

alely Sr 
>' Kxci i 

Here a fr 
ide one F, he 

from joining a fraternity. Under 
ie new rule a freshman may 
ake an F and still pledge a fra-

Affcclcd Fratern 
D e a n Robert Cox 
sek'a IFC meeting 
ncern over the dra 

He added that by . 

full schedule o 
things get back to normal. 

The present critical situation 
will not affect freshmen's inter
est in fraternities, Cox believes. 
On the contrary he believes that 
the freshmen are showing an In-

i ira 

ier of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, 
vas a representative to MSGA 
s a sophomore. He has been a 
riember of the varsity soccer 
earn for the past two years, was 
ictive in setting up the radio 
taion in the fall of 1949, and 
s a member of FAC. He worked 
m the CHRONICLE advertising 
taff for two years. 

Members of the radio council 
nclude Deans Herbert J. Her-
Ing, Robert A. Cox and Mary 
j r a c e Wilson; Professor of 
Speech J. C. Wetherby, Robert 
" Fearing and six student repre-

ltativcs elected en both cam-
ses. Also holding member-

• f Mi.- r i d . 

Debaters Harangue 
Duke's 18 m e m b e r Debate 

Council met Wake Forest Wed
nesday in a practice debate de
signed to prepare the two organ-

, Florida, next spring. 
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The Black Hole by Jim Homer 
Letters 

To The Editor 
letters (o the CHBONICLE must be 

signed by the writer. Names will be 
withheld on request. The CHRONICLE 
reserves the right to refuse to prini 
any letters tuhlch the editors consider 

lo be in poor toste. 

The Big Gripe 
Editor, the CHRONICLE; 

This Is addressed to several of our 
faculty members who will readily 
recognize themselves. It is a simple 

naturally, simply for tho value of self-

There exists among your exalted 
•veral who insist en absolute 
ude, gleefully marking with 

How Do You Sec It? by Wink Boone 

My father i -ribly smart—he 

ago. Now I have to graduate! Seric 
though, that started the weli-kr 

semester! Is that possible? Daddy 
ed me what I would remember 
about Duke. I answered, "Oh, the 

girl 

lK'1 

w h o 1S.-S ™ 
ranmzal ion 
r lypcwriti: 

Hoof I , WDBS. 

Daddy nodded, looked extremely 
wise, and began, "Will you remember 
the girl who let her alarm ring for its 
duration at 7r00 a.m. when everyone 
else on the hall had 10r30 classes? And 
the girl who never had a 

md tho boy who never lakes a note 
year and then wants yours the nighl 
ore tho quiz? And the people who 
in side parlors all nighl reading Ihe 

Danger Curves 

PERCENTAGE BRACKETS, quartiles, weighted averages and sim
ilar devices have an obvious appeal to the scientific mind; but 
their use by faculty members in the all-too-familar system of 

curve grading as a substitute for individual evaluation is unjust and a 
perversion of the scientific use of mathematics. 

To the surprise and possible dis

belief of a few faculty members 
who deny the very existence of 
curve grading, the system is pre
valent-especially where we might 
well suspect it, in the science de
partments. 

Curve grading might be con
sidered fair only under far-fetched aminatio 
assumptions. F i r s t , w e would ages the 

ter's g r o u p is exactly equal in 
average ability and willingness 
to work to all other past and fu
ture groups. Even accepting this 
absurdity, a class with a large per
centage either of geniuses or of 
playboys w i l l leave the curve-
graded course with a weirdly dis
torted set of grades. 

Quality points, a n d the sev
eral keys that a high number will 

; powerful study 

tion. For them, grades mean noth
ing more than what they are in
tended to mean, an indication of 
the quality of work being done. 
At this point, curve grading be
comes not merely unfair, but thor
oughly vicious. The system puts 

helming premium on ex-

iginators of an abominable cut 
. My grievance is addressed to 
ho act childlishly indignant and 

•ating vehemently the lack of 

loir pens at the closing claxon. In 
mrds you can't possibly misconstrue, 
• you demand of us promptness in the 
eginning of the class, should not we 
s-pccl promptness on your part in end-
is; the class al liie specified time? And 
dthout the necessity of further delay 

fully phrased closing words by a 
lad dash for the door? 

i "Come in and stay all afternoor 
t have a thing to do"? And the 
ho takes your clean socks off ths 

someone disagree? 
And the person who gripes about 

everything from the sound of the bells 

pick up ihe flower petals and yet can 

Phi Bete Adventures No. I by Art Steuer 

iiibiic 

o get to know 
his students. 

There is only one excuse for 
curve grading. It is unquestion
ably the easiest way for a busy 
instructor to h a n d l e the semi
annual problem of awarding var
ious numbers of quality points to 
various students. 

Admittedly, individual grading 

departments than on others. We 
ean almost sympathize with those 
in the science departments who 

for s o m e students. The teach introductory courses to over-
list, complete with double crowded classes made up mostly of " 

of this column under the 
heading of Adventures of Duke Phi 
Betes in the Crool World. To both of 

the series, that from Duke Graduate 
Clarence Fleetwood Brown, I supply 
at no extra cost the information Unit 
he, t o o , h a s joined his fraternity 
brother in the great Army of Freedom. 

Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 

picnic compared to tl 

good cause. By the 

of t 
rau get time 

Hear Phillips: 
Seeing as I don't write let 

md when I do I rarely n 
ind seeing as you receive tl 
CLE (Mr. Stride having r 

ing the situation, I imagine he's teas
ing more than throwing his weight 

that way, too. Is Will Fit* related to 
Dave of Archive fame? Really think 
having Duke's Mixture by-lined the 
best solution. Formerly it was a cow
ardly means for immature coeds to 

.nder sl udents who got in their hair. 

S".*( 
t h e 

in thi 

rffort to forward this 
of home" to all ex-editors s 

irees), I shall a 

at hor 
Thi 

41 

students who are there 
work off a detestable requin 
But it is not too much to di 
that t h e entire faculty at 
make an honest effort to E 
this thoroughly prejudicia 

3 often an inspiring goal, 
few, however, came to college in 
order to get an education. These 
men and women, a rare species 
that the University should culti
vate with care, expect interested 
instructors and individual atten- tem. 

Study vs. Red Tape 

W ITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL search for a quiet stud; 
in full tilt as exams loom ominously close this w 
students are again finding themselves ensnared in t 

ing welter of bureaucratic red tape that guards the doors 
classrooms from sunset to sunrise. 

Students, w h o find dormitory Divinity] a n d fewer 
rooms too noisy and the library (three i n G r a y and Di 
too quiet or smokeless for effici
ent study, like to pack up books, 

, i k 
Under 
NEWs's 

credibly early hour. 

Do not think for a moment that we 
lcting you boys down, 
t h i c Walls have been 

urncd into a veritable fortress of pre-
laratlon. Talk is about for a speeded 
ip program to turn out BA's in thrse 
/ears, and a special faculty board lias 

should be going t 
trembling stars, 

Gray o 

Most of the men studying her 
in Social Science w e r e not the 
ones who had signed up for the 

but merely individuals who 
look for an 

wl off to a quiet e 
r Divinity for a few hours had wandered o 

oi earnest cramming. The Admin- elusive quiet corner, 
istration, W h i C Ir .apparently has It would seem both simpler and 
found the mortality rate among more practical just to leave all the 
chalk a n d erasers high at such rooms unlocked for studying at 
times, has barred the way to these night. The Administration fears 
quiel corners except to those fra- damage to the rooms and wants 
ternities. freshman houses. Or other someone to be responsible when 

! foresight to one is left unlocked. Yet, with the 
exception of c h a l k and 
that are subject to crushing, throw-

: limita- ing, stomping, and chewing, the 
it work, equipment is largely unmovable 

md sturdy. And it seems unlikely 
; shown that Duke students will take to 

a chart prepared for the campus whittling on desks or throwing 
police indicating which rooms to rocks at blackboards, 
open and for whom. Almost every Moreover, the present system 
classroom in Gray, Divinity, and has proved t o t a l l y inadequate. 
Social Science buildings was listed, Students must anticipate the urge 

sign up for a rot 
days in advance. 

Yet even within 
tions the system dt 
Investigating t h e 
week, the CHBONICLE 

ith h a s even evoked 
i Baltimore Sun's Hank . 

CLE seems more bal-
Eore, especially in cov-
ible phases of student 

liie. You are to be 

mc but his own group thought about 

. . . . My wife and baby boy asked 
ne to please leave government work 
ind return to the foul racket of news-
•apers, so several months ago I signer! 
is night city editor on the Southwest 

JIM ALEXANDER 
(We're glad to hear that Jim Alex
ander, editor of the CHHONICLE in 
1345, still has printer's ink under 
his fingernails and in his blood. 

Sex and Things 

and friends, I finally managed to mud
dle on back to Durham last week. It 
was a most tragic and definitely nerve-
wracking trip for one of my sensibili-

To start the day off. I missed the 
damn train I had reservations for, so 

mad, • 
.Rarii- • B, 3rd P 

n), while s 
? obvious. 

I then march to "chow." "Chow 
c id en tally, is a word used in plae 

the words breakfast, lunch an. 
the cooks of en 

g i n g • ibulary by I 

mo, and if I am lucky t 
holding a plate at the tin 
sit down at an eight-ma 
fifteen other Defender.* 

Colas are going up to ten cents and 
hot-dogs on Broadway have jumped 
from a nickel to 13c. Though I don't 

know you will sympathize with our 
hardships when I tell you that the top 
.in my Chevy has sprung a small leak. 
The Saddle Club has put a fifty-cent 
minimum on week nights, and the 
beer at the umbrella isn't REALLY 

have me stumped too. Nobody knows 
for sure here either, though if. it is 
any help Dr. Ropp says the fact that 

any more may Have something to do 

Nobody Asked Me, B u t . . . by Clay Felker 

brought in the champagne, bucket of 
iee and all. We were all feeling senti
mental what with chug-a-luggiug and 
drinking farewell all evening to one 

was leaving for the Army Air Force 

Steve was given the bottle, and all 

1905 

LEE BALDW 

SSWMB 

' I I . . " . < • : , . < , „ „ . , . : 

Sije Duke A (ftramritle 

I D E 

S 3 -
HHS: 

1950 

js^WEftfiatsrar 
' S E S ^ I ^ W S M S J S S : 

M S 

.•as 

;"" 

ttle past D.C. the babj 

iE£HE 
cmnd friend with ghas 

in r 

Mo 

rail. 

T h e 

k again; 

ept: a bad CUM- • 

the uproar; thank Goi 
eigh 

1 . 1 V 

ick-

the guys quieted down while we wait
ed lor him to pop the cork. It went 
oil loud, blop, very satisfactorily, just 
like a champagne cork should; and 
Steve poured the stuff into our mugs. 

(oast. Somebody asked me to give it, 
but I had said my piece earlier in the 
evening, and besides the only thing I 
could think of, I didn't want to say. 

But it must have been in everybody's 
mind because Duggie Parrish, my 
other roommate, said itr "Let's drink 
to all of us being together again." 

We touched mugs and drank. Some 

they had ever had champagne, and 
s o m e of us felt embarrassed and 

ally knowing we'll probably never see 

It was tough to see Steve go; but for 
' ' 1 • . : - . . - . - , : • . 1 . . - • : . 

is even tougher. That first day especi
ally. 

Paris, Kentucky and find him sitting 
on the front porch spinning tall tales 
of the time he was "fiat on his back at 
L'il.OOO feet " 

Later on in Ihe evening 1 was talking 
to Blaine Thompson, Mike Souchak 
and Jim Gibson. We swapped war 
stories for a couple ol hours. I told 
them how infuriated I was earlier in 
the evening at the attitude of simper
ing skinny coed who peeped: "Well, 

when we were talking about Sieve Ho

lt must have taken me a good two 

the mealy-mouthed little idiot out of 
her mistaken notion. Even then I'm not 
sure I managed to put her straight, be-

female non-profundus must be solid 

But then maybe her excess boniness 

ble for a sun bonnet. Perhaps if she 

for. 

When The Studying 
Gets You Down 

Perk Up 
AT 

The Chili House 
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches 

(&$& 

The Associated Students Memorial 
Union Building is one of the favor-
ile on-the-campus haunts of students 
at the University of Washington. 
That's because the Union Building 
is a friendly place, always full of 
the busy atmosphere of college 
life, there is always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in 
university gathering spots every
where—Coke belongs. 

Cola Bottling Co., Durham, N. C. 

For The Complete Manhattan Line 
S e e Vs Today 

Nelson - Nichols Company 

Shirts 

rnarfia cum laundry / 

r 
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Dr. Ropp Censors 

A Preventive War 

By United States 

Dr. Theodore Ropp declared 
in the first lecture ol the series 
on the "Present World Crisis" 
Tuesday ninhl thai a preventive-
war waged by the United Stuic^ 
at this time would be very un
wise and would likely result in 
disaster for the democracies. 

Dr. Ropp began his speech by 
outlining t h e history of t h e 

Crippled Potential 

.-..•rid v. .vil l IV 
her 
greatly Increased and hence t 
task ol the atom bomb will t 
come much more difficult. 

Ii Is of paramount Importan 
to our effort that the countri 
of Western E u r o p e must 

slaught. 

of Germany 

as Poland. Czei 

most all of the Russian so! 
participate in the actual figl 

Ropp believes that an 
tionist program, such as thi 
proposed by Hoover, is wrong 
and should not be adopted by 
the United States. But the pre* 
ent policy in which the U. S, 
keeping 10 or 15 divisions i 
American soldiers in Germar 
also has little merit. These div 
sions would be ot little use 

Tenor's Charm Delights 
Audience at Gay Recital 

Char i ty Gran t Assists 
Duke Scientists ' Work 

Marse J ack Trans fe r 
Puzzles Administrators 

If Old Marse Jack, t 

id Asbury Building 
ius can be moved to 
is, t h e tradition 
established in old 
of starting all pep 

IF the bell is placed nea 
Engineering Building. Other 
, they are unwilling. 

Administrating Bell 

Jack is an open question. 
op John C. "Dr. Jack" K 

go, former Trinity College pre 
dent, purchased the 6400-pou 

1 to replace the old one, whi 
I been destroyed by fire 
0. Marse Jack was placed 
moden tower where the Dope 
ip now stands. When East 
npus got its automatic bell-

i, however, Marse 
Jack lost its jc 
other campus 

A steel tower was ce 
for it, and the bell was 
ir.- i.resent location. ( 
l-.'..|c.in;-cring School wa 
near il, the Engineers w 

For Reservations 
When the folks or that someone special plans a vi 

DUTCH VILLAGE MOTEL 
Close To West Campus 

Phone X-6554 or X-SH71 
Mrs. Editb Masser, Res. Mgr. 

Special Classes 

For Duke Students 

Typing and Shorthand 

New Classes To Form January 1 Through 15 

Make Your Application Now So Schedules 
Can Be Arranged 

Kennedy's Commercial School 
Mezzanine Floor — Trust Building 

-CENTER-
"THE WEST POINT" STOItV 

•ith James Cagncy -Virginia Mayo- Dr 
Day- -ir.irili.il Macitae—Gene Nelson 
Kxi.;.- - e n Uinnant at the Organ 

S UN IJ A Y - M O N D A Y Til ESD AY 
"THE MINIVER STORY" 

with Greer Garson — Walter Pidgeon 
STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY 

"MR. MUSIC" 
with Bine t'r.i-r-y 

—RIALTO— 
LAST TIMES SATURDAY 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
"CHINA SKY" 

with Randolph Scott — Ruth Wan 
TUESDAY ,v WlliStsl i .W 

"CHAIN LIGHTNING" 
vith Humphrey Bogarl — Eleanor P 

"REDWOOD FOREST TRAIL" 
"SNOW DOG" 
with Kirby Grant 

of Dr. J. E. Markee, Professor of 
latomy at Duke, was begun in 
la with National Foundation 
jport, as a basic study of the 
action of muscles of the arms 

Marching Muscles 

irch of Dimes grant. Dr. Mar-

.'Uiirsc Jack soon becam 
lurce of rivalry between 
ngineers and "Pansy Villi 
r Trinity College. It changed 
ilor regularly under the paint 

OPTOMETRY 

t Class Starts Feb. 12 

BY BEN 
Lauritz Melchior's perfo 

here Monday night v 
far, the most unusual 

t part of the prograi 
of two Norwegian si 
"Stieg Sol," Backer 

rhior's performance of the 
l e r i a n selections. "Sieg-
1 Love Song" from "Die 
ere," "Traume," and Wal-

"Prizelied" from "Die 

ng goes,' 

they'd 

While r 
. Melchior's abilii 

crooner," he is one of 
i greatest personalities, one 

7,200 Duke Uni-

The; udy, ti 

Students Compete 
For Theme Prizes 

The English Department will 
provide the opportunity for as-

English L, 1 
type of prose 

added 
gleaned 

be compiled ir 
m which ean be made read, 
vallabie to orthopedic sur 
; who perform muscle trans-

;evcre paralysis £61-
. The material will 
jl to physical thei 
led this essential : 

formation of muscle action 
t retraining muse! 

kened or partially paraly? 
by p. 

.„ohl.;: 

then fo r i n 

freshmai 
First and second pri 

25 and 15 dollars. 

fore April 15. Annoul 
winners will he made in class
room and the names of the win
ners will appear i 

Judges for the co 
Mrs. N. I. White, M 
Harwell, and Mr. 
liams. The award is 

Blue Devil Special 

Clicks With Quick 

Trip to Southland 

BY MAHY FLAK DEBS 

Florida - bound students, in 
properly segregated cars rolled 

Attempting to keep the s 
rholarly atmosphere that 

vails at D u k e , ukeleles 
bridge games were much in 

•. In spite of these dlst 

Engineers' Radio Group 
Broadcasts over 'Voice' 

; of America staff, conduct -
ie ir.lorviow ivbicii will be 
•porated in a regular half-
show on amateur radio ae-

.es in the United States, 
interview will be broadcast 
i Sunday in the near fu-

Murph, Presiden 

ition. Murph, Edv 

who broadcast from t 

i Lawlei 
ards, El 
ruratee of 

?ady interviewed a former pre 
lent of the Electrical Engineei 
Hub, Ed Carson, of the Class 
949. Carson, his brother Bi 

II of Danville, Vi 
perate a short wav 
Murph has writt 

.mcrica officials ' 
' h e n the intervi 
roadcast. The Voic, 

if the Duke End 
o f 

npany bequeathed 
Duke one-twelfth of 'a £600,00 
Trust fund. The University al! 
will ultimately receive half of 
fund comprising the bulk of tt 
estate set up as a lifetime bei 
efit for his daughter, Mrs. Hele 
Griscom Hole. The other hai 
upon death of Mrs. Hole will g 
to Haveriord College, Haverford, 
Pa. The size of the fun. 

irginia. Also left behind 

enough to take a chance on an 
•ecedented type of train, in 
! of the fact that it was well 

addition to the unique club 

rl for Atlant 
ic l ie. . -

long trip home for the holida 
Perhaps, by spring holiday 
there may be a full-Hedged Dei; 
train for the Floridians, ai 

R A Y ' S 

Be]£dl*6oUdg 
ius value to surgeons s 
. repair the paralytic eff 

CAROLINA 

THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING 

"WALK SOFTLY 
STRANGER" 

STARTING SUNDAY 

"RIGHT CROSS" 

June Allyson 

Dick Powell 

Ricardo Montalban 

Lionel Barrymore 

QUADRANGLE PICTURES 

TOMORROW 

John Derek. Diana Lynn, Alan Hi 

Latest Mareh Of Time: 

"Tito-Our New Ally?" 

WEDNESDAY 

"Father of the Bride" 
With 

•ncer Tracy, Joan Bennett. Elizabeth 

Mu * • * " 9 ° £ e m ^ ~ 

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! . . . 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild-

and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

* 

tS/M FT-to4c/Strike Means Fine Tobacco 

http://-ir.irili.il


SPORTS 
S E E N . . . 

-by Sterling Smith-

Who'll It Be? 
The biggest guessing game in several years is in full swing. 

Everyone wants to know who the new football coach will be. An 
informant tells us that there have been between 50 and 60 appli
cations for the job. The names of Wally Butts, Charley Caldwell, 
"Dumpy" Hagler, Frank Unwind, Bill Murray, and others have 
been prominently mentioned. II is our guess thai, the draft situa
tion being what it is, the coach will be one that favors Che use ei 
the single-wing- This isn't particularly a good time in which to 
convert to a completely different style of play. In any matter the 

week that a decision u.mld be levonk-d by ihe end of the month 
so that the new mentor would be ready to assume his duties before 

Mountaineers Play Here Tomorrow 
Paced by High Scorer Mark Workman 

e Choo Choo a' It is rumored that we might e\ 
pro ranks if we want him. 

Take Your Choice 
Raleigh papers haven't said too much about the great Groat-

Ranzino duel of last Saturday night—along ihe editm-ia] line, that 
is. Now we l«io"' for sure thai there is another player in the Con
ference besides "Whom, Bam, Thank You. Sam" Ranzino. The way 
the Raleigh Wolfpack booslers figure (he matter is that they have 
only two alternative.*. Either Dick (J mat is nn nil-America, or Vic 
Bubas is a laugh as an all-Southern guard. 

Gymkana Boys Finally Get Recognised 
Recently the fly-thro ugh-the-air men became recognized, and 

gymnastics is how a full-llrd.iird varsity spoil. For Ihe past several 
years the Duke gymkana team has performed during basketball 
games, engaged in inl 

c thai the h 
I, elVm-i, . i l l re 

—1950 » 
team made oi 

has finally come of age. Happy birthd 

Wait 'Til Baseball Season! 
In more ways than one-two to be 

year for the Blue Devils. First, the fo 

a 21-point deficit and « ear on ie delta! Georgia Tech in the Home
coming game Few gave the Blue Devils a chance after those three 
quick touchdowns. Yet. the tremendous lead melted. 

Against Tulane in the Dixie Basketball Classic the locals were 
as much as 31 points behind In the second half I However the Brad 
leymen caught fire and began hitting from every angle and won ir 
a finish tailor-made for heart attacks ft seems now that all tt 
remains is to go into the last half of the ninth with the bases empty 
two men out; 18 runs behind, and win the game. 

Duke "came back" strong this year in all sports. The footbal! 

Carolina, and I hai fuel should be of some significance. All wc gotta 
do now is wait for baseball seasor 

&6t4e @£n<Mtc£e Sfconfo 
WANTED! 

Any student who is Interested in writing sports for the 
Chronicle Is requested to come by the Chronicle office be
tween 6 and t:3« p.m. on Monday. Starting next semester 
the Chronicle will begin operating on a semi-weekly basis. 
This chance will approximately double the number of writers 
needed for the spring semester. Experience is not absolutely 

Groat Battles Slaughter to Win Over Gamecocks 

iptain Scotty York e Bradleymen 
• lagged iliroi t ha l f and at 

The second half saw the Seutl 
Carolinians run away with a II 

advantage before D u k i 
found itself. P a c e d b y All 

jrica candidate Dick Groat 
hit the meshes for 21 points 
Duke team relied on their 
d sensation to hold them to 
er in the closing moments. 
ie Gamecocks depended or 
r B'll" center Jim Slaughter 

copped the scoring honor 

Dick Groat Is 
Unhappy After 
N.C. State Tilt 

a total of 335 j 

Duke University Dining Halls 

1. Why? Duke had lt 

Cox, Youmans, Souchak 

Star in Pre-Bowl Gaines 

s. Tailbsck Bill Co> 
end Mike Si 

to play on a 
nee A11-Star 
the Richmon. 
ial team in a 
ch the Rebel 

nas night. End 

ichak 

Reb-

w o n 

Ceep 

rs in 

repted a Yankee pass on th 
ifty yard line. The quarterbac 
lipped out to Strickland runnin 
vide. The Gamecock stood o 
he fifty yard line and ju! 
leaved, leaving all thoughts c 
•eception to Youmans. 

Spectacular Catch 
Ceep made a spectacular catc 

of the ball on the five yard lini 
ig the stands in an up-roa 

I> k i.voai sees high to SI 
Terrell (IB) and Pi 

te won the tilt, 
points. Others 

(33),Jin 

7-71, b 
neliule 
h„l„: 

lei,, 
ith (841 in 
if (ir 
Sami 
n (HO 

v Ii: 
a n d 

m from N. C. State's Lee 
• - • 

1, tin 

" 15 

urday night's game. 
scoring honors with 
IT!), Dick Crowder 
has (78). 

Grapplers Engage V.P.I. 

At Home Gym Saturday 

Soccer Gang Lands 
Two Blue Players 
On Southern Team 

Drill N i g h t 
From a point high on the campus, a fadar beam searches 

the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and 
covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units 
study the machines and methods of defense. 

Preparedness is the order of the day. 

And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy years, 
we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improve
ments have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our 
force of highly skilled, experienced men and women has been 
greatly enlarged - and now numbers more than 600,000. 

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has 
the best telephone service in the world. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM f A j 

go for their second victory 
1 many starts. Having defeat-
strong University of Mary-

rd by Co-captains Dick Har-
1 and Bill Britt, the steadily 
.-oving grapplers are a ready 

challenge to all comers, and es-

soccer captain, 
m, and 1951 cap-

Li ndstrom were 
y to the All-South-

)eemanJ 

LIGHTEN YOUR WORK 

Wherever Y o u L o o k - -

BETTER L I G H T 

BETTER S I G H T 

DUKE 
PflWER COMPANY 

Tomorrow's starters will be: 
123 lb.,class—Kent Wiley. 
ISO lb. class—Jerry Gallegher. 

Ken Gross. 
147 lb. class—H. Orzano. 
157 lb. class—Phil Accardo. 
167 lb. class—John McMasters 
177 lb. class—Dick Harrison. 
Unlimited—Bill Eritt or Boh 

Timing Off 
il takes the passer loi 
r up from the T-forn 

1 the pla 

pass to the end. 
However, with o n e m 

left in the game and the South 
still trailing, Coach Dodd set u 

ball all the way." South Can 
line's Bishop Strickland popp< 
up off the bench with "He! 
Coach, I can throw that 

With forty-five seconds left ! 

Steelcrs. The Steelers • 

NEW 

evro 
A M E R I C A S LARGEST A N D F I N E S T L O W - P R I C E D CAR ! 

It has that longer, lower, wider big-car look! 

. . . . : . : • : • . . . : . . . . . 

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER 
- W i t h strikingly beautiful lines, contours and 

junction, and Curved windshield with Panoramic 

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-Wilh uphol
stery and appointments of oiiwandiiril quality . . . 
and with M i ; i eencroas scaling room for driver 
and all passengers on big. deep. "Five-Foot Scats." 

• Mylins; .1 eauti fully ti 
rrikinglj 

Here's Amer and finest low-priced car-the net, 

New with that ameer, lower, wider bin-car look! New i 
smarter Fisher I) 
riors! New in sal 

Moreover, it's thoroughly proved in all thine-;, lioni tlur liner no-shiit 
driving of its Powerglide Automatic Transmission, ' or ihc finer standard 
di ivini; ,,; ii. Synchro-Mesh I raiismissioii to rhe iieci. lineal 1 . 
of its Valve-in-Head engine. 

Come in-sec and drive America's /ar.erw and [1111:11 law-priced car-
Chevrolet for '51-the only car that brings you so many big-ear advan-

PLUS TIME-PROVED P O W E B ^ r ^ 
AUTOMATIC T R A N S M I S S I O N 

of performance in the hands of ore than a billic 
xisands of 0*110 
•I 105-1,.,,. liimim 

M O R E P E O P I E B U Y C H E V R O L E T S T H A N A h 
1 OTHER CAR 

See it at your local Chevrolet Dealer's 
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Duke's Mixture 

'Gil . 
part ; 

e Spring flowers 
Dick, Bo, Laoce, 

•s tonight . 
r Gil . 

s.\i > 

o all the brass hats and madly pulls 
laude throws whopper tn New 
uldn't tell lobster from shrimp 

Catcs has hard time on trip up, counters 
beating around the Bush . . . Duke Spe-

1 into party train in spite ol alarm-
to parents . . . Pi Kapps exchange 

MOONLIGHT AND ROCKS DEPT: Rings 
displayed'proudly by Lorraine Bouton, Lou 
Woods. Peg Raldeman, Nan Williams, Carol
yn Morse, Sue Shapiro, Dottie Fisher, Dot 
Woodwurtl. June Reiuicr. Eileen Park, Joyce 

HemdOri, Dottie Levming, Jane Ann Flanders, etc^ etc., ad injini-
tum . : . Demi reuerses process and gets wedding tmnd be/ore en
gagement ring . - . Weedon and Stipe, Cawm and Morgan, post 
the banns . . . Hiciiishcrru pious January wedding . . . Ernie suc
cumbs to Nan . • • Bolich plans to get her's soon and Carol al
ready has hers picJced out . . . young gets engaged to W. C. gat 
lohile Lynch settles nn pinniny one . . . Garlier wilt marry soon 
. . . Jeanne and Ben do it . . . Yak literally trips dotun the aisle 
. , . Bruce Gilman gets wife to type legal briefs. 

VIVE LA BALI'OUR DEPT: Betas Dick and Bud surrender 
the shield to Fran and Jay . . . Iissy collects Frank's SAE pin . , . 
Fay's a HA rose now . . . Margaret gets pinned to Georgia lawyer 
. . . Phylis and Bob beam about jewelry exchange . . . Jane and 
Monna root lor Wake Forest KA's . . . Bushnell gives his to blondi 

Bishop Garber\ 
Gets Southern I 
Methodist Job 

hop Paul Neff Garber, for-
lean of the Duke Universa
lity School, will replace Wil-
Walter Peele on Feb. 13. as I 
aistrative head of the North 
ina and Virginia a r e a s 
i are composed of 465,000 
odists. 

hop Peele, a native of Gib-
announced Tuesday that he 
rclmquislriog his post be-
• of ill health. 
native Virginian, Bishop 

Sajoi 
r Oberdorff and his nurse . . . 
i . , . Calsway looses class rin 
etachable sword . . . Huiiie.st 

.DUKE IN A NUTSHELL DEPT: Cat Bing 

Christ-nias? . . . Smith has sillier threads among 
throw tea dunce in eiclusitie, ro?nantic Ark air, 
resolves not to lease letters lying oround an; 
carries hers in perfume bottle . . . Ainslie wh-
. . . Marsha and Holyfield do their extra datii 
Betty and rtomeloum Beta call it quits . . . . 
ahout the triangle, Mac? Libby and Jack look 
Pringle and Jim, Briggs and Goodman, Ma 
. . Why does Elinor use Colgate toothpas 
and Townsend, Mart mid George . . . Th 

Does Wilmer know 
: forward lo August 
and Jimmy, J 

PEGGY AW TREY 

WDBS Radio Programs 
PROGRAM SCHEDULE 5C0 ON YOUR DIAL 

Duke Broadcasting Syslei 

Nuclear Institute Offers 

365 Physics Scholarships 

i follow 
or the ; 

is and jobs s 

1 1941 
befor. 

.a of the Method

ic honored Bishop Garb 

id and America, while tl 
Red government of Bulgar 

to (he Richmond area. 

Bureau Announces 
Professional Test 

iroximatcly 363 students 
Shout the country will re-

predoctoral, postdoctoral 
-adiologica) fellowships by 

Ihe Oak Ridge Institute for Nu
clear Studies. 

Other fellowships being offer
ed include many for study in for-

icing tn every direction except SmLli. the original Epworth Inn 
id tower, shown here in un old photo but torn down many year 
aining section (far left) has been completed and US graduate worn 

W. C. Dance Group 
Promenades Home 
In Carolinas' Reel 

ipotlight tomorrow n i g h t 
nemhers of the square dance 
'rom Duke University are invited 
lo attend a festival in Rosenthal 

lege in Greensboro, at E:15. 
The square dance is being 

sponsored by the Protnenader's 
Club of Woman's College with 
Mrs. Anne Livingston of the Na-

rtcliug tiro festival and the H. G. 
Wyrick string band of Greens
boro furnishing square dance mu-

Du Font Money 
Post-graduate fellow: 

will g o Duke Un 
s f r i 

Company of Wilmington, 
Each fellowship provides 
i f o r a slPgle person or 
I for a married person to

gether with an award of SI.200 
university for the next 

academic year. 

Duke Testing and Guid-
;ureau, announced today. 
Bureau will sponsor the 

lation Feb. 2-3. Informa-
•ulletins a n d application 
are available at the Test-

reau, Pn.uo SOI, and should 
i red before Jan. 16. 

>- University is one of si 
Carolina educational inst 
i giving the examinatio 
: February. The exam in; 
icludes un aptitude test, 

Draft Call Hits 
Every Campus 
Bringing Blues 

By DENNV MARKS 

•For it's heigh-heigh hee, in 
) NROTC " 
"Shut upl You black - shirted 

u writing your draft board?" 
'Yeah! And with you sound-

so happy, I can't get intc 
• right mood . How'd you 

; South. The whole Country 
filled with excited young men 
io don't want to be drafted, 
t who are very much afraid 

Copies of course cards and c 
rollment cards may be picked 

by all Trinity College students. 
Classes begin on Jan. 31 instead 
of Feb. 1. All fees must be pai 

Men's Choral Club 
Begins '51 Season 
In Page on Feb. 6 

ge Auditorium, Friday, Feb 

three short week-end trips 
irolina and a North. 

'the 

O n e nationally syndicated 
columnist said that "The United 
States is now being plagued by 
a dread social disease, Gone to-

Most of the student attitudes 
range from the grim, determined, 
"Well, if it's got to happen, it's 

. ••'IllCvli n 
c blunt. 
er get n 

THE DU PONT 
DIGEST 

• r : : ; . v \ r — : . . . ;.••••-•• : . r ' . .: ': . .. ; ; - : 
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On the road and in the laboratory, Du Pont scientists are writing 

i:ucoi-(l. Mount Wry and Wir 
llec Club wi 
e, Washingto 
y on April Ii 
st North Can 
uled for Apr 

Students WU1 Aid 
Activities Center 
In Final Blueprint 

Dean Robert B. Cox as -
is of including their sua gr

in the final plans. 

for students, alumni, und 
Upon completion, this r 

ter will provide three He 

B and B Elects 

jg Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 10...THE PANDA 

M 

The Inside Story ofBngw Deposits 
13ng iin:. .is have long known that de
posits which accumulate in gasoline 
engines have a direct bearing on en
gine performance. Even now, how-
I.VIT. no way has been found to elim
inate these deposits or their effects. 

As a manufacturer of chemicals 
used by the petroleum industry, the 
Du Pont Company has a particular 
interest in this problem. It is cur
rently the subject ofa comprehensive 
research project, conducted both on 
the road and in the laboratory. 

When Du Pont engineers began 
their studies, some aspects of the re-
bil.ionsliips between engiiw, fuel, lu-
bririmt.fipiii-riiiuii conditions and de
posits were known. Bu 1 to understand 
how and why deposits Form and to 
lievelop corrective measures, they 
needed additional information. 

Engineers take to the road 

To get these facts, Du Pont engi
neers are supervising testa in a fleet 
of passenger cars and trucks that 
troviiliruid reds of thousands of miles 
yearly under carefully controlled con
ditions. The effects of deposits on 
octane number requirement, valve 
performance, spark plug condition 
and other performance characteris
tics are measured. After each test, 
the deposits are weighed and ex
amined physically and chemically. 

In the laboratory, other engineers 
study the effects of the same vari
ables on multicy Under engine* J lore, 
where closer control of I lie engines is 
possible, greater attention can lie 
paid to specific fuel or <ru(,'ine "|vrat-
ing effects- Peribrmance factors, such 
as power output, 

A third group of Du Pont engineers 
uses single cylinder engines in lab
oratory studies of deposit formation, 
adhesion, removal and harm. Explor
ing new fields, these men had to de
sign complex instrumentation for 
measuring factors such as surface 
condition and deposit thickness. 

Chomtiti synthesize deposits 
Chemists, too, have an important 
place in this research. They study 
tin: chemical and physical character-
is! irsou •[].!; ine deposits. Among other 
things, they devise ways of synthe
sizing, in tired engines, deposits con
sisting almost entirely of a single 
chemical compound in order to study 
its effect on engine performance. 

The results of this comprehensive 
research program are not yet con
clusive, although the relationships 
between engine, fuel, lubricant, op
erating condition and deposit forma
tion and harm are much better un
derstood. In the past Du Pont scien
tist? have licked oven more cliliicull 
problems. Working as a team, they 
will persist in their effort to provide 
lire motorist with improved engine 
performance through better fuels. 

cully ir sured. 

ash of quick-trick cigarette teats 

may have caused jemdri-mmiiiim on tin: campus — but our scholarly 

friend was unperturbed, lie pondered the fuels of liie case and decided that 

one-puff or one-sniff tests . . . single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly 

conclusive. Pi'oi.l • • mill - doesn1! come that fast! 

And that's exactly wiiy we suggest. . . 

The sensible mat — the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 

smoke — un a [jack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 

judgments, needed. After youYo enjoyed Camels — 

and only Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . , 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette 1 
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Exam Spectre Haunts 
Returned Vacationists 
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BY DIANA HI 

Christmas frivolity. 1 

talk-—even get a lej 
draft as a Dope Shop 
books and ponies seei 

draft call or 
Air Force. ] 
gay affairs; t 
at playing ' 

e other changes, too 

less boom, exorbitant prices for 
oflee, talk of re-opening 
iimy Held outside of town, v. 
•n's clubs' speakers on ' 
lackground of Korea." W 
he cultural earthquake got d 
o the student, the problem; 

r later. 
As usual with freshmen, par

ents complained about grades oi 
weight or selfish attitudes. As 
usual with seniors, jobs seemed 
hard to get, but a new slant was, 
"Were they worth getting now." 

But exams are coming and 

Books have to be read and break-

leased the following comprehem 

Draft Regulations 
Postponement for the academ

ic year is mandatory upon tin 

Selective Service Act of 'l 
effect, states: 

.' person who, while si 
facto niy pursuing a full-t 
—-use of instruction at a 

...e, university, or similar 
stitutiun ot learning is ,,.-di 

t for induction u. 

University Education Majors Begin 
City High School Teaching Practice 

; at Durham High, 
md East Durham 
5 the college stu-

1 the Durham S 

et the requirements 
rfh Carolina certiilcatf 

Critical Teacher 
I of the yi 

oenls in practice-
get in another 45 hours of actual 
teaching and 18 hours of 
ences with the critic teacher, the 
supervisor and the di 

Semester Exams Begin 
Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
Woman's College, the College of Engineering and Trinity Col
lege will begin Wednesday, Jan. 17, and continue through Sat
urday, Jan, 27. 

Exceptions to the list, announced by Mrs. Patty Baldwin, 
secretary of the University committee, include tho scheduling 
of chemistry and zoology exams at the time set for their gen
eral lecture period and a special schedule for block engineering 

ranged by the instructor in charge of the course in the period 
beginning Jan, 17, 9 a.m., and ending Jan. 27, 5 p.m. No exami
nation is to be given before 9 a.m., Jan. 17, except physical 
education. No change is to be made in any scheduled examination 

Saturday, Jan. 13—3 p.m., Physical Education. 
Wednesday, Jan. 17—B-12 a.m., TTS, Sixth; 2-5 p.m., MWF, 

Fifth; 7-10 p.m., French 1, Spanish 1. 
Thursday, Jan. 18—9-12 a.m.. MWF, First: 2-5 p.m.. Physics 

1, 51; 7-10 p.m.. Psychology 91. 
Friday, Jan. 19—9-12 a.m., MWF, Second; 2-5 p.m.. Botany 1; 

7-10 p.m.. Air Science 1, Naval Science 101, 301. 
Saturday, Jan. 2fl_9-12 a.m., MWF, Third; 2-5 p.m., Mathe

matics 1, 6; 7-10 p.m., Economics 57. 
Monday, Jan. 22—9-12 a.m , MWF, Fourth; 2-5 p.m., French 

3, Spanish 3; 7-10 p.m., German 1. 
Tuesday, Jan. 23—8-12 a.m., MWF, Sixth; 2-5 p.m., English 

L, 1,2; 7-10 p, rslBl. 
Zi—9-12 a.m., TTS, First; 2-5 p.m., Chem

istry 1. 
Thursday, Jan. 25—9-12 a.m., TTS, Second; 2-5 p.m., Politi

cal Science 61; 7-10 p.m.. Mathematics 5. 
Friday, Jan. 26—9-12 a.m., TTS, Third; 2-5 p.m., Religion 1, 

51; 7-10 p.m., German 3. 
Saturday, Jan. 27—9-12 a.m., TTS, Fourth. 

Block Engineering Courses 
Engineering classes, except those listed below, will have their 

examinations according to the regular schedule. The College of 
Engineering will adjust conflicts in their schedule. 

EE-1II1—7-10 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 17; EE-105—2-5 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 20; EE-123—9-12 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 23; EE-159 
—9-12 a.m., Thursday, Jan. IB; EE-257—9-12 a.m., Friday, Jan. 
19; EE-261—9-12 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 23. 

CE-1—7-10 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.- 17; CE-57—7-10 p.m., 
Monday, Jan. 22; CE-107—9-12 a.m., Wednesday, Jan. 17. 

ME-55—2-5 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 17; ME-101—2-5 p.m., 
Friday, Jan. 19; ME-103—2-5 p.m., Monday, Jan. 22; ME-153— 
2-5 p.m., Saturday. Jan. 2(1: ME-155—2-5 p.m.. Monday, Jan. 22. 

School Issues Preliminary Draft Statement 

Draft Boards Cannot Induct 
Students in School Until June 
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Out-Dated Texts - 48c 
We have an attic full of texts, which because of 
new editions-often differing by only a paragraph 
or a footnote-have slipped from academic fash
ion, and are no longer used in classrooms. Sub
jects range from Algebra to Zoology,'and we're 
dumping them all at 48c each. 

Here's a chance to build up your reference shelf 
with information that was good enough to get a 
degree for your older brother. 

SALE STARTS MONDAY JAN. 15th 

THE INTIMATE BOOK SHOP 
205 E. FRANKLIN ST., CHAPEL HILL 

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 
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Reveals New Attitude 
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Pope Will Deliver 
Sermon in Church 
On 'Study to Shew' 

Dr. Liston Pope, Dean of Yale 
Divinity School and Duke alum
nus, who will deliver the sermon 
Sunday morning at the Duke 
Chapel, chose for his subject 
"Study to Shew." 

Dr. Pope, who received his 
A B. and B.D. degrees at Duke 
and his Ph.D. at Yale, appears in 
Who's Who in America. A na
tive of Thomasville, N. C, he 
was made Gilbert L. Stirk Pro
fessor of Social Ethics in 1948, 
and was appointed to the Post of 
Dean of the Yale Divinity School 
in 1949. 

While at Duke, Dr. Pope was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and 
Omicron Delta Kappa, and was 
a member of Phi Delta Theta 
and Sigma Upsilon. 
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ADCOCK'S RESTAURANT 

Good Food at Reasonable Prices 
IN DURHAM SINCE 1909 

107 N. Church St. 
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GORDON A. READE 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

YES. ..Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've 

been smoking.. .Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder 

Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 

smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they 

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE-

CHESTERFIELD 
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